
yarra valley
at a glance



who we are & what we do

RUSH events & communications create meaningful experiences through unique customer 
engagement programs, experiential brand installations and end to conference management. We 
push boundaries, think out side the square and we work with the best in the business.

We are a small customer service orientated team, and our mission is to ensure our service 
provides you with the time to focus on your customers.

who we work with
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yarra valley

princes room, craig’s royal hotel

Arrive to the Yarra Valley in style. Departing from Melbourne’s CBD, take in  
the glorious views of sweeping hills and endless vineyards as guests are  
transferred to Levatine Hill via luxury helicopter transfers. On arrival, guests will 
partake in an unforgettable fine dining experience at Ezard, Levatine Hill.  
 
Late afternoon transfers will take guests to the Tuscan inspired getaway Meletos, 
with enough time to check in to their rooms and freshen up prior to dinner. Settle 
into the evening with an on site Chef’s Table experience, including a set menu 
showcasing the regions best produce paired with local boutique wines.   
  
Following a Farmhouse style breakfast at leisure, the program can lend itself to 
conferencing at the Warehouse, team building activites inspired by the Yarra  
Valley or simply experiencing more of the region’s food and wine hidden gems. 
 
Suitable to group sizes ranging from 10 to 15 pax, this bespoke program is 
flexible pending the experience you want to provide guests. Whether it is for 
a getaway to reward key stakeholders, an intimate internal staff conference or 
simply as a wellness retreat for executive staff, RUSH Events will work with you to 
create the perfect bespoke program to meet your budget and requirements.  
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jackalope winery

overview 

exterior, the farmhouse at meletos

the grounds, the farmhouse at meletos



Luxury Helicopter Transfers from  
Melbourne CBD to Levatine Hill 
Private Wine Tasting at Levatine Hill 
Cellar Door 
Dining experience at Levatine Hill
Transfer to The Farmhouse at Meletos  
Check in 
Chef’s dining experience at Meletos 
 

Check out
Morning conference in the  
Warehouse with working brunch 
Tasting at Four Gin Distellery  
Late lunch at Giant Steps  
Luxury ground transfers home  
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tuscan suite, the farmhouse at meletos

levatine hill

day one day two

itinerary
at a glance

Please see below a sample two day program for the Yarra Valley.



craig’s royal hotel
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luxury transfer to levatine hill 

It starts when you and your companions board the luxury Microflite helicopter in 
Melbourne’s CBD. Sitting back in air conditioned comfort, you’ll be captivated 
by the magnificent panoramic views as you glide smoothly above Melbourne’s 
landmarks and the Yarra Valley before setting down on the Chairman’s Helipad at 

Levantine Hill.  
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Be guided through a special Cellar Door  
experience, before being seated at Ezard,  
Levantine Hill’s exclusive Signature Restaurant. 
There you will enjoy a truly remarkable dining 
event, specially designed by Teage Ezard and 
matched to the world-class wines of Levantine 
Hill.

ezard, levatine hill

all day dining, levatine hill
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the warehouse, the farmhouse at meletos 

chef’s table dining experience. 

Set amongst rows of vineyards and apple trees, The Warehouse at Meletos is a beautifully 
detailed space perfect for intimate conferencing and meetings, or unique private dining  

experiences.

The Chef’s Table is a superb private dining  
experience for small groups. Designed by Meletos’ 
Head Chef, the menu celebrates the best the  
Yarra Valley region has to offer and includes a  

hand-picked selection of boutique wines. 



work with us 

Please contact Euan at RUSH Events for further information 
on the following program, or to discuss your event 
management needs. We look forward to working with you. 
 

Copyright © 2020 RUSH events. All rights reserved.
www.rushevents.com.au 

ABN 34 367 674 049
5 Bennetts Road 

Mornington Victoria Australia 3931. 

daylesford lakehouse

waterfront suite, daylesford lakehouse

e.  euan@rushevents.com.au 
t.  0418 131 282


